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Double the Physical + Double the Education = Double the Fun

Volcanic Eruption  –  K-5

Objective:  Volcanic Eruption will help students 

improve the skills of visual tracking, catching, 

throwing, and peripheral vision, while learning to 

use spatial awareness by moving and avoiding oth-

ers within general space.

Equipment: (needs are based on a class of 50)

 � Wristbands (40; use 4 diff erent colors; for ex-

ample, 10 red, 10 blue, 10 purple, and 10 green. 

Jerseys or pinnies can be substituted).

 � Folding Gymnastic Mats (3-4; Figure 1 pictured 

shows four Folding Panel Crosslink Polyethylene 

Mats with Velcro-5’x10”x1⅜ Hook and Loop Fas-

teners; item # W4091 at www.ssww.com.

 � 18 gallon storage containers (4; or eight 5-gallon 

buckets-if buckets are used then label two red, 

two blue, two purple, and two green).

 � Fleece, yarn balls, and/or Super 70 balls (100± 

various sized balls-the more the better).

Procedure:  Before students arrive, build a rect-

angular box (the volcano), using all four gymnastic 

mats. Place the volcano in the middle of the gym 

and dump all of the fl eece balls inside the volcano 

(See Figure 2). Note: make sure to leave an opening 

in the volcano for students to enter (See Figure 3). 

Also, place one container in each of the four corners 

of the gym. Be sure to label each container or desig-

nate each corner as red, blue, purple, or green (see 

the diagram for set up). Note: if 5-gallon buckets are 

used then place buckets in each of the four corners. 

When classes arrive, select 10 students to be “Lava 

Launchers” and instruct them to go sit at the vol-

cano entrance. All other students “Lava Catchers” 

will place one of the 40 red, blue, purple, or green 

wristbands on their wrists and spread out by getting 

into personal space all around the volcano and to 

sit down and await further instructions. Th e object 

of the game is for each color team to catch the most 

lava (fl eece balls) and store them in their team’s cor-

ner container.

To Begin: All Lava Launchers (students inside 

the volcano) will begin launching lava/throwing the 

fl eece balls out of the volcano (See Figure 4). Each 

team’s Lava Catchers must always stay alert because 

they will not be able to see the Lava Launchers in-

side the volcano or when the Lava Launchers will 

throw the balls. All Lava Catchers will try to catch 

balls being thrown out of the volcano. Note: younger 

students are oft en so focused on tracking and catching 

the balls that they forget about other students in gen-

eral space. Demonstrate and/or constantly reinforce 

and remind students during the game to use their pe-

ripheral vision to avoid crashing into others.

 Figure 1: The Volcano

 Figure 2: Fleece balls inside Volcano
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All Lava Catchers who catch a ball are allowed to 

go to their team’s corner to drop the point into their 

team’s container. Note: balls that touch the ground are 

not allowed to be kept as points. Instruct students that 

balls on the ground may be picked up, but the balls 

may only be thrown back into the volcano. 

Lava Launchers will continue throwing the balls 

out of the volcano and the Lava Catchers will con-

tinue trying to catch the balls to store in their team’s 

bucket and/or throw dropped balls back into the 

volcano for 10-20 minutes. Note: if a lot of balls are 

on the ground outside of the volcano, pause the game 

and instruct students to pick the balls up and throw 

them back into the volcano. 

Aft er stopping the game, the teacher will deter-

mine the winner by whoever has the most points in 

their team’s container. Th e Lava Launchers will exit 

the volcano and select a friend to trade with by get-

ting his or her wristband to become a Lava Catcher. 

All students without a wristband will enter the vol-

cano to become the new Lava Launchers. All balls 

in the containers and balls on the ground will be re-

turned to the volcano before starting a new round.

Rules and Safety:

1. Lava Launchers can throw balls out of the 

volcano any way they would like.

2. Lava Catchers may only take caught balls to 

their team’s storage container.

3. All balls that are dropped and touch the 

ground may be picked up and thrown back 

into the volcano.

4. Catchers are not allowed to crash into other 

players to catch a ball. Students must always 

look out for others. All crashes will result in 

a 2-minute timeout.

5. Players are not allowed to touch or bump 

into the volcano walls.

Variations:

1. Give each color fl eece ball a diff erent point 

value and write them on a dry erase board 

or poster board. For example, red balls equal 

10 points, purple balls equal 5 points, and 

green balls equal 1 point.

 Figure 3: Entrance to the Volcano  Figure 4: Lava Launchers inside 

the Volcano
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Double the Physical + Double the Education = Double the Fun

Diagram:  Volcanic Eruption

Watch Your Back  –  K-5

Objective:  Students will improve communica-

tion, teamwork, and throwing accuracy, while in-

corporating the strategical tactics of off ense and de-

fense. So you better “watch your back” or your team 

will look back to see your team’s points are gone!

Equipment: (needs are based on a class of 50)

 � Gator Skin balls (40+ of the 6” to 8.5” balls; the 

more the better)

 � Wristbands or jerseys (5-8 per team; For exam-

ple, 5 red and 5 blue)

 � Hula hoops (5-8 per team; For example, 5 red 

hoops and 5 blue hoops)

 � Basketball goals (2, set at a height of 8’ to 10’; 

replace basketball goals with one to two 55-gal-

lon trashcans or barrels if basketball goals are 

unavailable)

 � Bowling pins (15-20 pins per team)

 � Optional: traffi  c cones (8-12; For example, 4 

cones per team)

Procedure:  Before classes arrive, place all Gator-

skin balls in the center of the gym. Place fi ve red 

hoops and 15 bowling pins on one side of the gym 

and fi ve blue hoops and 15 bowling pins on the op-

posite side of the gym. Optional: place two traffi  c 


